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Abstract. In this paper we present a solution to the Santa Claus prob-
lem by using the state class construct. The Santa Claus problem is a
programming exercise that has been used to illustrate the concurrency
primitives of Ada, Java, and Polyphonic C♯.

1 Introduction

1.1 The state class construct

Objects’ state, intended as some abstraction over the value of fields, is always in
the mind of a COOL (Concurrent Object-Oriented Language) programmer. In
fact, as the state of an object changes so does usually the coordination behaviour.
The notion of state class has been introduced with the aim of providing a simple
and usable construct to make explicit the notion of object’s state. We refer to [4]
for an introduction to the notion of state class in the context of a Java-like
language.

1.2 The Santa Claus problem

The Santa Claus problem was introduced by Trono [6] as a concurrency exercise
in which it is required to coordinate three different types of processes: the Santa
Claus process, nine reindeer processes, and ten elf processes.

The problem is as follows: Santa Claus sleeps and can only be wakened by
either all nine reindeers being back from their holidays, or by a group of three
elves who are having some difficulties making the toys. If Santa is awakened
by the reindeers, he harnesses them to the sleigh one by one, delivers presents,
and then unharness them one by one in order to let them go away on holiday.
If Santa wakes up because of the three elves, he conducts them, one by one,
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into his office, discusses the problem with them and then conducts them, one by
one, out in order to allow them to go back to work. If both the group of the
reindeers and a group of three elves are waiting for Santa, the priority is given
to the reindeers.

Ben-Ari [1] proposed an elegant solution based on Ada’s concurrency mech-
anism and compares it with a (less elegant and less efficient) solution based on
Java’s concurrency mechanism. More recently, Benton [2] prosed a solution to
the problem by using Polyphonic C♯ [3]. Benton’s solution [2] in Polyphonic

C♯ improves in terms of simplicity and readability over Ben-Ari’s solution [1] in
Ada.

1.3 Organization of the paper

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 illustrates a solution to the Santa
Claus problem by using state classes and Section 3 concludes by briefly com-
paring our solution with the one of Benton [2]. The appendix illustrates how the
proposed solution is handled by a prototypical implementation of an extension
of Java 1.4 with state classes.

2 Solving the Santa Claus problem using state classes

Remember that: (1) all the methods declared or inherited in a state class are
synchronized, and (2) the state class containing the method declaration is
automatically included in global effect indicated in the method declaration, thus
saving the programmer from listing it in the global effect declaration.

2.1 Auxiliary classes

An instance of class GroupQueue will be used to synchronize Santa with groups of
reindeers or elves. Method waitToBeWoken(), that is invoked by Santa when go-
ing to sleep, returns false if the GroupQueue object is in state ELVES WAITING,
and returns true if the object is in state REINDEERS WAITING or BOTH WAITING.
This models the priority to the reindeers (under the convention that false means
woken by elves and true means woken by reindeers). When the GroupQueue

object is in state NOBODY WAITING, method waitToBeWoken() is not enabled
(thus causing Santa to sleep) while are enabled methods reindeersReady()

and elvesReady() (that cause a transition to the appropriate state).

public state class GroupQueue {

state NOBODY_WAITING {

public void reindeersReady() { this!!REINDEERS_WAITING; }

public void elvesReady() { this!!ELVES_WAITING; }

}

state REINDEERS_WAITING {

public void elvesReady() { this!!BOTH_WAITING; }
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public boolean waitToBeWoken() { this!!NOBODY_WAITING; return true; }

}

state ELVES_WAITING {

public void reindeersReady() { this!!BOTH_WAITING; }

public boolean waitToBeWoken() { this!!NOBODY_WAITING; return false; }

}

state BOTH_WAITING {

public boolean waitToBeWoken() { this!!ELVES_WAITING; return true; }

}

}

An instance of class ReindeerGroup will be used to synchronize reindeers
joining into a group of nine in order to wake Santa. The reindeers can group
together by invoking the method join() on the ReindeerGroup object. Once
all nine reindeers are grouped, the method reindeersReady() is invoked on the
object groupQueue of class GroupQueue. Note that, since the body of method
join() contains an invocation of a state method on an object of class GroupQueue,
the class GroupQueue is declared as global effect of the method join().

public class ReindeerGroup {

int n;

GroupQueue groupQueue;

public ReindeerGroup(GroupQueue gq) { groupQueue=gq; n=0; }

public synchronized void join() GroupQueue {

n=(n+1)%9;

if (n==0) groupQueue.reindeersReady();

}

}

An instance of class ElfGroup will be used to synchronize elves joining into a
group of three in order to wake Santa. The elves can group together (in groups of
three) by invoking the method join() on the ElfGroup object. If the ElfGroup

object is in state DISABLED, then the invocation of method join() will be de-
layed (since another group of three elves is already waiting for Santa). Otherwise,
if the ElfGroup object is in state ENABLED, method join() is enabled (and the
elf can join to a group). Once three elves are grouped, the method elvesReady()

is invoked on the object groupQueue of class GroupQueue and the state of the
ElfGroup object is changed to DISABLED in order to prevent the grouping of
other elves before all three elves of the current group are into the Santa’s office.
Note that, since the body of method join() contains an invocation of a state

method on an object of class GroupQueue, the class GroupQueue is declared as
global effect of the method join().

public state class ElfGroup {

GroupQueue groupQueue;

public ElfGroup(GroupQueue gq) { groupQueue=gq; this!!ENABLED(0); }

state ENABLED(int n) {
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public void join() GroupQueue {

n++;

if (n==3) { groupQueue.elvesReady(); this!!DISABLED; }

}

}

state DISABLED {

public void enable() { this!!ENABLED(0); }

}

}

Four instances of class NWay (inspired to class nway in Benton’s paper [2]) will
be used to synchronize Santa with elves to be showed into/out the office and with
reindeers to be harnessed/unharnessed. In the body of the method accept(int

n) the call of the method allGone() after the state transion causes the delay
of the calling thread (Santa) that will be resumed when n calls of the method
entry will be done.

public state class NWay {

state NO_ACCEPT {

public void accept(int n) { this!!ACCEPT(n); allGone(); }

private void allGone() { }

}

state ACCEPT(int n) {

public void entry() { n--; if (n==0) this!!NO_ACCEPT; }

}

}

2.2 Threads Santa, Reindeer, and Elf

The following instances of the auxiliary classes will be used to synchronize Santa
with elves and reindeers:

public class Global {

static GroupQueue groupQueue = new GroupQueue();

static ElfGroup elfGroup = new ElfGroup(groupQueue);

static ReindeerGroup reindeerGroup = new ReindeerGroup(groupQueue);

static NWay harness = new NWay();

static NWay unharness = new NWay();

static NWay roomin = new NWay();

static NWay roomout = new NWay();

}

Class Santa describes the behaviour of the Santa thread. Its method run() is
as follows: Santa invokes method waitToBeWoken() on the object groupQueue in
order to sleep until woken by a group of elves or by its reindeers. When woken by
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reindeers, Santa invokes the method accept(9) on the object harness to harness
one by one all the reindeers, deliver presents, invokes the method accept(9) on
the object unharness to unharness one by one all the reindeers, and finally
goes back to sleep until woken. Similarly, when woken by a group of three elves,
Santa invokes the method accept(3) on the object roomin to conduct the elves
into his office, consults with them, invokes the method accept(3) on the object
roomout to conduct them out, and finally goes back to sleep until woken. Note
classes GroupQueue, ElfGroup and NWay have to be listed as global effects in the
declaration of the method run().

public class Santa implements Runnable {

public void run() GroupQueue, ElfGroup, NWay {

boolean wokenByReindeers;

while (true) {

wokenByReindeers=Global.groupQueue.waitToBeWoken();

if (wokenByReindeers)

{ Global.harness.accept(9); // Santa harnesses all nine to the sleigh

System.out.println("SANTA DELIVERS TOYS WITH THE SLEIGH");

Global.unharness.accept(9); // then unharnesses them all

}

else // if woken by elves

{ Global.roomin.accept(3); // shows three elves into office

Global.elfGroup.enable(); // now allows others to group

System.out.println("SANTA CONSULTS WITH ELVES");

Global.roomout.accept(3); // shows all them out

}

}

}

}

Class Reindeer is as follows. When it comes back from holidays, a rein-
deer invokes the method join() on the object reindeerGroup to join the other
reindeers in the stable, invokes method entry() on the object harness to be
harnessed up to the sleigh, delivers presents with Santa, invokes the method
entry() on a NWay object called unharness to be unharnessed, and finally goes
to holidays for a while.

public class Reindeer implements Runnable {

public void run() ReindeerGroup, GroupQueue, NWay {

while (true) {

System.out.println("REINDEER IN HOLIDAY");

Global.reindeerGroup.join(); // joins the group

Global.harness.entry(); // waits to be harnessed up
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System.out.println("REINDEER DELIVERS PRESENTS WITH SANTA");

Global.unharness.entry(); // waits to be unharnessed up

}

}

}

Class Elf is as follows. When finding a problem, an elf stops to work, invokes
the method join() on the object elfGroup to join a group of three elves in order
to consult with Santa, invokes the method entry() on the object roomin to be
shown into Santa’s office, consults with Santa, invokes the method entry() on
the object roomout to be conducted out, and finally goes back to work until he
finds a problem.

public class Elf implements Runnable {

public void run() ElfGroup, GroupQueue, NWay {

while (true) {

System.out.println("ELF WORKS");

Global.elfGroup.join(); // tries to join the group of three

Global.roomin.entry(); // waits to be conducted into Santa’s office

System.out.println("ELF DISCUSSES THE PROBLEM WITH SANTA");

Global.roomout.entry(); // waits to be conducted out

}

}

}

Class Main is as follows.

public class Main {

public static void main(String[] args) {

new Thread(new Santa()).start();

for (int i=0; i++; i<9)

new Thread(new Reindeer()).start();

for (int i=0; i++; i<10)

new Thread(new Elf()).start();

}

}

3 Conclusions

We believe that the solution to the Santa Claus problem presented in this paper
is easier to understand and to reason about than Benton’s solution [2] in Poly-

phonic C♯. The main difference between the two solutions concerns our use of
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the classes GroupQueue, ReindeerGroup, and ElfGroup that allows to model the
priority in a more direct way. Also, we believe that our version of the class NWay
is more intuitive than the corresponding nway class in [2].

For what concerns efficiency, it depends on how state classes are imple-
mented. Our current prototypical implementation (see Appendix A) is just a
translator that maps code written in Java 1.4 extended with state classes into
plain Java code by relying on the standard notification mechanism of Java.
We are currently working at a smarter implementation that relies on selective
wakeups.
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A Handling the Santa example with the Elena translator

In this appendix we briefly illustrate how the solution to Santa Claus problem
presented in Section 2 is processed by the Elena translator [5]. The Elena trans-
lator is a preprocessor that maps code written in Java 1.4 extended with state

classes without attributes and effects into plain Java code. The translation ap-
plies only to state classes (that is, ordinarily Java classes are not processed).
The Elena translator is available at http://www.di.unito.it/˜giannini/stateJimpl/.

Since the Elena translator does not support attributes and effects, we have
to modify some of the classes presented in Section 2 by removing the global
effect annotations in method declarations an by avoiding the use of state at-
tributes. Since invoking a state method may suspend the current thread, the
plain Java translation of a state method can throw an InterruptedException.
Therefore, (since the Elena translator leaves non-state classes unchanged) the
methods declared in non-state classes that invoke a state method in their body
must be modified to take into account the fact that these methods throw the
InterruptedException. These adjustments to the code presented in Section 2
are illustrated in Section A.1, while Section A.2 gives the plain Java classes pro-
duced by the translation of the (version illustrated in Section A.1) of the state

classes GroupQueueue, ElfGroup, and NWay.

A.1 About state attributes and InterruptedException

Method join() in class ReindeerGroup must be modified by removing the global
effect annotation GroupQueue and by adding the clause throws InterruptedException.
Methods run() in classes Santa, Reindeer, and Elf must be modified by re-
moving the global effect annotations and by wrapping the method body in a
try-catch block capturing the InterruptedException. Classes ElfGroup and
NWay that have parameterized states have to be rewritten as follows, by con-
verting state attributes into fields (and removing global effect annotations).

class ElfGroup {

int n;

GroupQueue groupQueue;

public ElfGroup(GroupQueue gq) { groupQueue=gq; n=0; this!!ENABLED; }

state ENABLED {

public void join() {

n++;

if(n==3) { groupQueue.elvesReady(); this!!DISABLED; }

}

}

state DISABLED {

public void enable() { n=0; this!!ENABLED; }

}

}

class NWay {
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int n;

state NO_ACCEPT {

public void accept(int n) {this.n=n; this!!ACCEPT; allGone(); }

private void allGone() { }

}

state ACCEPT {

public void entry() {

n--;

if(n==0) this!!NO_ACCEPT;

}

}

}

A.2 The plain Java classes produced by the translation

This section contains the code of the plain Java classes produced by running
the Elena translator on the state classes GroupQueueue, ElfGroup, and NWay.

A.2.1 Translation of class GroupQueueue

import java.util.*;

public class GroupQueue {

final protected static int NOBODY_WAITING = -1013733167;

final protected static int REINDEERS_WAITING = -288546437;

final protected static int ELVES_WAITING = 2059544939;

final protected static int BOTH_WAITING = -1013126289;

protected Hashtable stateMethods = new Hashtable();

protected int currentState;

// State Class Initialization called by Constructors

protected void stateClassInit() {

// State NOBODY_WAITING

if(!stateMethods.containsKey(NOBODY_WAITING))

stateMethods.put(NOBODY_WAITING, new ArrayList());

((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(NOBODY_WAITING)).add("reindeersReady()");

((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(NOBODY_WAITING)).add("elvesReady()");

// State REINDEERS_WAITING

if(!stateMethods.containsKey(REINDEERS_WAITING))

stateMethods.put(REINDEERS_WAITING, new ArrayList());

((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(REINDEERS_WAITING)).add("elevsReady()");

((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(REINDEERS_WAITING)).add("waitToBeWoken()");

// State ELVES_WAITING

if(!stateMethods.containsKey(ELVES_WAITING))

stateMethods.put(ELVES_WAITING, new ArrayList());

((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(ELVES_WAITING)).add("reindeersReady()");
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((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(ELVES_WAITING)).add("waitToBeWoken()");

// State BOTH_WAITING

if(!stateMethods.containsKey(BOTH_WAITING))

stateMethods.put(BOTH_WAITING, new ArrayList());

((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(BOTH_WAITING)).add("waitToBeWoken()");

// Current state initialization

currentState = NOBODY_WAITING;

}

public GroupQueue() { stateClassInit(); }

public synchronized void reindeersReady() throws InterruptedException {

// Test the presence of the method in the current state

while(!((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(currentState)).contains("reindeersReady()")) {

wait();

}

// Execution of the right body regarding the current state

switch (currentState) {

case NOBODY_WAITING: {

currentState = REINDEERS_WAITING;

notifyAll();

}

break;

case ELVES_WAITING: {

currentState = BOTH_WAITING;

notifyAll();

}

break;

default:

break;

}

}

public synchronized void elvesReady() throws InterruptedException {

// Test the presence of the method in the current state

while(!((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(currentState)).contains("elvesReady()")) {

wait();

}

// Execution of the right body regarding the current state

switch (currentState) {

case NOBODY_WAITING: {

currentState = ELVES_WAITING;

notifyAll();

}

break;

default:
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break;

}

}

public synchronized boolean waitToBeWoken() throws InterruptedException {

boolean uRet=false;

// Test the presence of the method in the current state

while(!((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(currentState)).contains("waitToBeWoken()")) {

wait();

}

// Execution of the right body regarding the current state

switch (currentState) {

case REINDEERS_WAITING: {

currentState = NOBODY_WAITING;

notifyAll();

uRet = true;

}

break;

case BOTH_WAITING: {

currentState = ELVES_WAITING;

notifyAll();

uRet = true;

}

break;

case ELVES_WAITING: {

currentState = NOBODY_WAITING;

notifyAll();

uRet = false;

}

break;

default:

break;

}

return uRet;

}

public synchronized void elvesReady() throws InterruptedException {

// Test the presence of the method in the current state

while(!((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(currentState)).contains("elevsReady()")) {

wait();

}

// Execution of the right body regarding the current state

switch (currentState) {

case REINDEERS_WAITING: {

currentState = BOTH_WAITING;

notifyAll();

}

break;
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default:

break;

}

}

}

A.2.2 Translation of class ElfGroup

import java.util.*;

public class ElfGroup {

final static boolean VERBOSE = false;

final protected static int ENABLED = -891611359;

final protected static int DISABLED = 1053567612;

protected Hashtable stateMethods = new Hashtable();

protected int currentState;

// State Class Initialization called by Constructors

protected void stateClassInit() {

// State ENABLED

if(!stateMethods.containsKey(ENABLED))

stateMethods.put(ENABLED, new ArrayList());

((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(ENABLED)).add("join()");

// State DISABLED

if(!stateMethods.containsKey(DISABLED))

stateMethods.put(DISABLED, new ArrayList());

((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(DISABLED)).add("enable()");

// Current state initialization

currentState = ENABLED;

}

int n;

GroupQueue groupQueue;

public ElfGroup(GroupQueue gq) {

groupQueue = gq;

n = 0;

currentState = ENABLED;

stateClassInit();

}

public synchronized void enable() throws InterruptedException {

// Test the presence of the method in the current state

while(!((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(currentState)).contains("enable()")) {

wait();

}

// Execution of the right body regarding the current state

switch (currentState) {
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case DISABLED: {

n = 0;

currentState = ENABLED;

notifyAll();

}

break;

default:

break;

}

}

public synchronized void join() throws InterruptedException {

// Test the presence of the method in the current state

while(!((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(currentState)).contains("join()")) {

wait();

}

// Execution of the right body regarding the current state

switch (currentState) {

case ENABLED: {

n++;

if(n == 3) {

groupQueue.elvesReady();

currentState = DISABLED;

notifyAll();

}

}

break;

default:

break;

}

}

}

A.2.3 Translation of class NWay

import java.util.*;

public class NWay {

final static boolean VERBOSE = false;

final protected static int NO_ACCEPT = 1333875014;

final protected static int ACCEPT = 1924835592;

protected Hashtable stateMethods = new Hashtable();

protected int currentState;

// State Class Initialization called by Constructors

protected void stateClassInit() {

// State NO_ACCEPT

if(!stateMethods.containsKey(NO_ACCEPT))
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stateMethods.put(NO_ACCEPT, new ArrayList());

((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(NO_ACCEPT)).add("accept(int n)");

((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(NO_ACCEPT)).add("allGone()");

// State ACCEPT

if(!stateMethods.containsKey(ACCEPT))

stateMethods.put(ACCEPT, new ArrayList());

((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(ACCEPT)).add("entry()");

// Current state initialization

currentState = NO_ACCEPT;

}

int n;

public NWay() { stateClassInit(); }

public synchronized void accept(int n) throws InterruptedException {

// Test the presence of the method in the current state

while(!((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(currentState)).contains("accept(int n)")) {

wait();

}

// Execution of the right body regarding the current state

switch (currentState) {

case NO_ACCEPT: {

this.n = n;

currentState = ACCEPT;

notifyAll();

allGone();

}

break;

default:

break;

}

}

public synchronized void entry() throws InterruptedException {

// Test the presence of the method in the current state

while(!((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(currentState)).contains("entry()")) {

wait();

}

// Execution of the right body regarding the current state

switch (currentState) {

case ACCEPT: {

n--;

if(n == 0) {

currentState = NO_ACCEPT;

notifyAll();

}
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}

break;

default:

break;

}

}

private synchronized void allGone() throws InterruptedException {

// Test the presence of the method in the current state

while(!((ArrayList)stateMethods.get(currentState)).contains("allGone()")) {

wait();

}

// Execution of the right body regarding the current state

switch (currentState) {

case NO_ACCEPT: { }

break;

default:

break;

}

}

}
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